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;4bstr;lrt -Uniyucncss of the incremental response is investigatrd for an rlastoplastic coupling 
model wifh ola$tcc stitfncss &gradation. The criteria of second order work positiveness and stratn 
l~~~~tlt~ti~~n arc used in the fbrm dcrited h: Btgoni and Hueckel 4 1991. ht. J. S&h Strrrc~~trr~r 2% 
lY7-?I it. A numcriealenample shows that tn;t triaxial test thelossofsecond order work positiveness 
occurs at the posittve hardentng modulus. w hsrcas the condition of strain lwnlizution is newr 
fultilkd. Thus *hear hands or splits are predtctcd not to form. despite strong elusticity dqr:tdatinn 
and non-associativity. 

I. ISTRODUCTION 

The behavior of pressure sensitive dilatant materials such as rock. concrete or soil may bc 

charnctcrizod by iI visible dcpnldation of elastic stiffness during plastic deformation (Fig. 

I). Dc~r~l~j~Ition is ;I pllcntttlicrioloFicti1 counterpart of gcncration and/or growth of defects 

and voids in the material. The dccrcase in elastic stifTness may thus bc iI convenient indirect 

mc;Isurc of matcriill tl~~mi~gc, It is bclicvcd thilt in an elastoplastic continuum the nbovc- 

nicntic~ncd JiltlU~C kiltIS cvcntu;llly to strain locali/;ition or 0th forms of loss of uniquc- 

llcss 01’ tltc iiuxcincntal rcspwsc cVc3i in lflc prcscncr: of small strains and rotations. 

To rcprcscnt the clilSticity ~~c~r~l~t~lti~)tl, scvcral models wcrc dcvclopcd. Dougill pro- 

posctl il model ( 1076) in which the niatcrial is elastic “fracturing”. ix. all dcfbrm;itions arc 

rccovcrcd after total unloading. but the unloatling--rcloudirly curves show a strong stilt’ncss 

dcgr;ld;ttion. in lhc model proposrd by Hucckcl (1‘97.5. 1976). 11 coupling was introduced 

bctwcrn elastic MKI plastic ~lc~~)ry~i~ltions. The behavior of the idealized material results in 

:I combination of both the plastic strain and the cligstic dcgrndation. The mod4 was analyzed 

in terms of stability and uniqucncss by Maicr and Hucckel (1977, 1979). Variational 

principles for cli~Stopl;\Stic coupling were established by Capurso ( 1979) using quadratic 

optimisation. A therntocly!lamic strain space formulation for coupled laws was given by 

DatXias (1977). Rcccntly the coupled elastopl~lsticity has been used to modct the behavior 

ot‘concrctc under complr~ loading conditions (Chen and Han, 1988; Han and Chcn. 1986). 

The aim of this paper is to analyx the possible inlluence ofplusticully induced changes 

in &&city moduli on uniqueness and on strliin localization in small strain clastoplusticity 

theory ciliptoyin~ the criteria in the form drvelopcd by Bigoni and Hueckel (1991). Unique- 

ness of the rate response is studied for a material with varying elastic stiffness. as described 

by the coupled &Istoplastic model. 

For any material elcmcnt. subjcctcd to progressive damage, the determination of the 

validity range of’ the constitutivc law is a crucial and often complicated question. Loss of 

uniqucncss of‘ the r;ttc rcsponsc of such an elcmcnt terminates the validity of the stress- 

strain r&ttionShip. Localization is an extreme form of loss of uniyucncss. at which a 

discontinuous strain rate mode bccomcs admissible. The coupled clastoplasticity lcads to a 

particular form of non-associative constitutivc law in which the deviation from normality 

is a function of elasticity degradation (Hucckel. 1975, 1976; Maier and Hueckel. 1979; 

Hueckcl and Maicr, 1977). The non-associativity of the flow rule is known to have an 

unstabilizing clfcct on the material behavior (Rudnicki and Rice. 1975; Rice. 1976). Thus, 

the yucstion arises how much the coupling-induced non-associativity, and therefore dcgra- 

dation of elasticity. affects the uniqueness of the response. As a sufficient condition for 
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uniqueness (Raniecki. IY7Y) the locnI criterion of second order work positiveness is used 

(Maier and Husckel. 1Y79). The porticuhtr case of loss of uniqueness in the form of strain 

f~~lii~~~tion into planar bands (R~t~inicki and Rice. 1975 : Rice, 1976) is analyzed here 

employing an explicit uncoupled criterion obtained by Rigoni and Hueckcl (1991). fn a 
numerical example. expcrimcnts are simulated in trinxial compression at constant isotropic 

stress ilnd the rclativc threshold values of the second order work iltld the localization arc 

cnlciil;ttcd and discussed. 

I’hc main charaztcristic ol’thc coupled elastoplnstic LIW is that it admits change in the 

elastic propcrtics during the irrcvcrsihlc loading process. 7’hc elastic propcrtics ;lrc thus 

described by the currcnt elastic compli;tncc tensor C.‘. which is ;~ssur~~cd to bc ;L function of 

plastic dc~orii~~lti~)n c’: 

c = C(c”) (1) 

where the fourth order tensor C is assumed to bc symmetric and positive definite. 

The elastic strain is given by the usual stress-strain retutionship: 

where u is the stress tensor. It may be seen that during plastic yielding. the chilnge in 

the elastic compli;lncc tensor c gencrntes an adclitionnl elastic strain rate, which is not 

proportional to the stress rate, but rather to the stress itself. i.e. : 

C”=C:ci+t’:a, for f=O and .f=tl (3) 

i’=C:ci, for /.cO or /‘=O, f<O (4) 

where~(~,~(&‘)) is the yield function. in which X- is a scalar parameter governing the plastic 

hardening. The Iittter term in (3) is irreversible, because the change in the elastic compfinnce 

tensor is irrevcrsiblc. 

Cleiirly, change in elastic modulus is not the only source of irrcvcrsible deformation. 

In fact. yielding of the material produces an irreversible strain which may be unlimited and 

the rate of which is not proportional to stress as itboW but rather to the stress rate. This 

strain rate wiil be referred to as plastic and it is assumed to be associated with the yield 

function, via a normality ruie : 
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C&/Q (5) 

where h is the plastic multiplier and Q is the yield surface srudient. In consequence of the 

small strain assumption. the additivity of the elastic and plastic strain rates holds and thus 

(3) and (5) yield : 

(6) 

Making use of the How rule (5). the following stress-strain relationship is finally obtained : 

c = C:l+/i(B+Q) (7) 

inhere the symmetric second order tensor B is defined as : 

Equation (7) is suhjcct to the conditions : 

tlcrc : 

.i’= Q:&-Illi 

whcrc the pl;istic hartlcning moclulus /I is clclinctl as : 

(11) 

From cqn (7) it follows th;lt the coupled clustoplasticity adopted here results in ;I particular 

type of non-associative law, in which the variable dsgrec of non-associativity, measured by 

tensor H. is ;I function of the change in the clustic properties. In fact, the mode of the 

irrcversiblc strain rate in eqn (7) is dctcrmincd by the tensor sum of the two second order 

symmetric tensors Q and II. 

3. CRITERIA OF SI:COND ORDER WORK AND LOCALIZATION 

In what follows the eritcria for ;I generic non-associative plastic tlow rule will be 

spcciali/cd to the coupled clastoplasticity. At a given stress state, with a known accumulated 

plastic strain c’. the cheek against the criterion of the zero second order work is pcrformcd 

by comparing the actual plastic hardening modulus if with the critical hardening modulus 

now cxprcsscd as : 

- -__. ._ _.._. -_ 
ii:: = ~[J~Q~E’I-Q)QIE:Q+~B:E:Q+B:E:B)-Q:E:Q-Q:E:B] (12) 

whcrc E = C ‘. 

Uniqucncss is cnsurcd if t/ > t/r,. The deformation rate at which second order work 

rcduccs to xro is : 

,n = 
E I[JQ:E:Q+‘Q-E:R+B:~E-:-BQ+~:Q(Q+B)]. VLXER--01. (13) 
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The elastic tensor E and the tensor BtQ depend explicitly on p&tic strain. as opposed to 

the usultl plasticity formulation. Therefore. at the same stress point the critical hardening 

modulus ma! hr different for dikent plastic strain histories. 

Localization is a form of non-unique rate response of material in which a strain rate 

discontinuity forms across ;1 planar band (Rudnicki and Rice. 1975: Rice. 1976). Explicit 

expressions for the critical hardening modulus for localization and for the components of 

vector n norm4 to the di~~~ntinui~~ band are derived Aewhcre ( Bipuni and Hucckcl. I YY I ). 
Excluding the c;ws of infinite bands. the normal to the band is necessarily defined by one 

of the following sets ofcomponents (cuscs i. ii and iii). 

(i) None of the components of versor n is zero: 

,,f = ~(3f~(P~-P,~(~I-Q,~-h[~P,-P,)(Q,-Ol)+(PI-P,)(VI-P~)II 
A - 

,,i = ’ gy,(p, -P,,(Q~ -it,-Q(P, -~,)~c-,,-c)~)+(P,-PI)(QI -01)J: 
_ A’- 

,t; = ’ -,r;-trt (14) 

whcrc indicts dcnotc principal comptlnents. kvhilc the scconrl order tensor I’ is dclintxl as: 

I’ = Q + 1% (15) 

/vt)tc th;it tcrlsor I’ is co-axial with the stress tensor, hccausc tensors I{ [see cqn (X)j antf Q 

arc ;rlso. The co-ikxiality is ncccssary to obtain the solulion for II in the princip;ll stress 

~~~r~lp~~il~tl~ sys1m1. Tltc sCal;lts A. tl and h ;1rc : 

A = -[(Q, -Q,)(i’: -/‘,I -cQ~--Q,,c/‘, -1’,)12 (I()) 

d= I),(I’, --/‘,I+-/‘,(Q, --Q1,+r[QI(P1 -/‘,)+P_,(Q, -Q1)l (17) 

A = V?(P?-/‘,)$./‘:(C)?-C),)f~[C),(f’?-/J,)+P,(C):-C),)] (18) 

whcrc v is f’oisson’s ratio (depending on 8). 

(ii) One of the c~)ft~po~?~ff ts of vcfsor n is r’cro : 

)I,! 
/J,@, - f, Q, Q, - v tr Q 

= (1 _r) _- ._~_..--~.-. ..-. - .--- P, - r tr I’ 

(6 - l’,NQ, -Q,) a&?,-Q,) 8 , 
- 2fP_-P) 

where the indicts. denoting principal components and ranging bctwccn f and 3. arc not 

summod. The symbol tr indicafcs the tract of a tensor. 

(iii) Two components of vcrsor n arc xro: 

t1: = I, ?I,: = 11; = 0. (20) 

The actual solution for strain focalization corresponds to such i1 set of components of 
n from among the cases (i). (ii) and (iii), which manimizcs the hardening modulus: 

Ii’(n) = '(;:'n.P.Q.~-(fl.l'.n)(~.Q.~)_l':~ 

whcrt G is the elastic shear modulus (depending on ~“1. 



The above criteria for the zero second order work and strain localization will now be 

applied to a particular form of coupled elastoplastic model, developed for fine sand and 

silt. An application to un axially symmetric. constant isotropic pressure. triaxial test is then 

discussed. 

A set of constitutive assumptions are now made : the yield function is that of Drucker- 

Prayer with ;I tension cut-off. i.e. for (T, >, 6: 2 (T, > 0 : 

where compressive stresses are taken as positive. following the soil mechanics sign conven- 

tion. p is the mean stress. i.e. p = tr a’?. z is ;I constant constitutive parameter. related to 

the internal friction angle. and Ji is the second invariant of the deviutoric stress s : 

J; = is:s. (‘3) 

The isotropic h;lrdenin_c rule is described by :I scalar variable X-. the rate of bvhich is assumed 

as ;I function of plastic deviatoric strain rate tcnsnr. F: 

The choice of the h:lrdcning function i is matIc in such ;I way that the resulting hardening 

~nodt~lt~s is ;I nlonotonic;~lly dccrcasing function of the dcviatoric plastic strain and has an 

asymptote when the dcviatoric plastic strain is sullicicntly large: 

whcrc d,, and (I arc niatcrial paranictcrs and I:: is the dcvialoric plastic strain invariant 

dclincil as : 

,.I’ = ,,, J ;;I! : C/i. (26) 

The hardening modulus rexhcs zero at ;I critical plustic tlcviatoric strain E;. which is ;I 

function of the sole isotropic stress 11 : 

uhcre /I,, is a hypothetical isotropic stress for which the hardening modulus is zero right at 

the onset of plastic deviatoric strain. In this way the possibility arises to model II behavior 

in bvhich softening may bc prcccdccl by hardening. ils is the USC for most granular. cohesive 

and brittle geologic materials as well ;IS for concrete (SW. e.g.. Bieniawski. 1971 ; Carpinteri, 

19X5: Di Tommaso, 1W-t; llillcrborg. 198-t; Ko and Scott, 1967). 

The variation of elastic moduli in sand was found to be a function of plastic diliktancy 

(Cavalcra and llurckcl, 1985). The variation of the bulk and shear moduli. A’ and G 

rcspcctivcly. for sand may suitably be represented by the following functions : 

R = K,,/( I + $1::) and G = G, exp ( - xcfl) (28~1, b) 

where CC is the plastic volumetric strain. KO and Gn are rcspcctively the initial moduli and 

$ and x ilW material parameters. 

Substituting eqn (78) into (8). the tensor B bccomcs: 
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B = [C, (tr a)1 + C:a] tr Q (2’)) 

where I is the identity tensor and the scalars C, and C, are the rates of change of elastic 

moduli : 

1 

c (?I) 

ivhere L is the Lamt: modulus (depending on E”). 

The critical hardening modulus (12) (correspondin, 0 to zero second order work) for 

the material described by the above constitutive functions is obtained as : 

II:‘, = if[(;+r'(i+'G,'Z)][G+r'(i.+~G ?)[I +C’i(tra)‘] 

+.lGr’C~J~+~r’(i.+~G ?)C, tra-JGrC:,!J>]~“5 

- ~[G+r’(i.+ZG/?)[l +Cl tro]-_‘GrC:,‘J>] (2’) 

To calcul;ltc f/r, at the given stress state, the plastic \olumctric strain must hc dctcr- 

niin4 on kvhich <; ;Intl i. C’, ;lnd C: dcpcnd explicitly. Also. the Gll~Ulilli~~Il 01‘ the critical 

modulus for loc:~li/ati~~n rcquircs ;I prior dctcrmin;Ition of the c~~1~~p~~1w11s ol’ the vcrkor n 

[( 14) (?())I for given tensors Q ;Ind II. which arc functions of the plastic strilill histor). This 

has hccn pcrformctl llUlllCrilXlly for the intcgratcd caprcssion for tllo llilrdcrlill~ p;ir;inlclcf 

X- ;ifid [lit yiclil surl1w (__ “) to siniulatc ;I lrixxkll cxpcrimcnl on sand. 
In two cxamin4 lcsts at consLInt isotropic stress cclual to 45 and IO0 kl’a, sand w;ls 

suhjcclcd to prior inilial isotropic consolidation al t:,, - I’ - 0 003 ;inlI I::; = 0.008 0foomprcssivc 

pl;lstic volunictric strain. rcspcclivcly. Two C;ISL’S arc stutlicd. in which the hulk modulus 

varies cilhcr according to ccln (38;i) or remains ~~~~l!itilllt (t,b = 0). wllilc lllc sliwr motftllll~ 

varies accortliii~ to q11 (Xb). 

IYgures 3 and 3 prcscnt the actual hartlcning modulus as ;I function of‘dcvialoric r;Irain. 

Critical modulus for zero 
second order work 

Actual hardening modulus 

Critical modulus for localization 

I 9 1 I I I I I t , I L , 
0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.14 0.16 

DEVIATORIC STRAIN 
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starting rcspcctivcly al I/,, = 57 kl’a. ;lntl q,, = IN kh. whore q,, indicates the dcviatoric 

stress at the onset of plastic shear straining. In the ligurcs the evolution ofcritical hardening 

moduli. both for zero sccontl order work antI for localization, arc also prcscntcd. 

It may bc 9x11 that the actual hardening modiil~is dccrcasos oxponcntially. cvcntually 

reaching small ncgativc values for 45 kl’a, as is typical for mctiium Jcnsc sand. The critical 

moduli both tbr uniqucncss awl for localization increase with dcviatoric deformation. The 

former modulus grows almost linearly, while that for localization appears to approach a 

constant value which dcpcnds on the confining stress. The ultimate value of the hardening 

modulus nrccssary for localization is about - 2.5 MPa for a11 isotropic stress of 45 kPa. 

whereas it is about - 5 MPa for ~~11 isotropic stress of 100 kl’a. However, the xtuul 

hardening modulus never reached the localization threshold in any of thr considcrcd GIWS. 

Thus the shear band is prcdictcd not to form. C’VL’II at ;I strain of 16%. and actually has not 

formed in the experiments (Cavalcra and Hucckel. 1985). This is dcspitc the fact that. in 

all casts. loss of positivcncss of the second order work (and thus possibility of loss of 

uniqucnrss of rate response) occurred at 3 relatively low strain (about I’%). The value of 

the modulus at loss of positiveness of second order work is in all C;ISL’S positive and increases 

with the confining stress. 

In Figs 4 -6. the loss of positiveness of second order work is marked on the cor- 

responding stress- strain curves and 011 volumetric vs dcviatoric strain curves. The deviatoric 

strain at the rcspcctivc critical modulus is almost the same for both conlining stress values. 

The stress -strain curve is stccpcr at the critical point for the higher conlining pressure test. 

For the constant bulk modulus, the critical point occurs at larger strain than for the variable 

modulus. Thus the variation of the bulk modulus appears to have a destabilizing effect. 

The shear modulus at the critical point is almost half of the initial modulus. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The second order work criterion and the strain localization criterion were investigated 

for an elastoplastic material with varying moduli of elasticity. The explicit form of the 

localization criterion allows for an almost immediate evaluation of the related threshold, 

even for the case of a complex and plastic strain-dependent criterion. 
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Two examples show that for the discussed mode! in tllrec-~j~rnens~~~~~~ ~~nconst~~~nc~j 

conditions. localization did not develop even at signiticant strain. despite a very marked 

degradation of elnsticity (nrtmcly a drop in the shear modulus to less than one-tenth of the 

initial viIlue) and dcspitc the resulting wry pronounced non-ussociativity. This confirms a 
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IQ 6. V~~lumctric ‘~5 dcG:itorlc strain. n ,, = 3) kPa. p,, = -0.6X kPa. I = 1.3. t, = 2x1, 
<i,, : 3333.3 kl’x. y, = .- 15?.71, K,, = ZlbZl.00 kfl. (e) i&t second order work for $ = 0 (con- 

stant bulk modulus). 

simihr corrclusiort ohtaincd lbr other types of non-asso&tivc &~stoplilstic models (Rud- 

nicki and Rice. 1975). f Ittwcvcr, tllc above n~~f~ti~~n~~l ~i~stilbili~ir~~ sfkcts proriucc ml early 

possibility ot’ loss of uniqucncss ~L’C;IIISC of the loss ofsccond order work positivcncss, thus 

Ic:ltling to possihlc dill’usc bifurcation r~~tlcs (bulging or hilrrcling). 

While the curves for critical modulus for %ero second order work are scnsitivc to the 

cha~lge in elastic bulk ~nocfulus, as SCCII by comparing Fig. :! for $J # 0 and Fig. 3 for $ = 0, 

the critical tt~otlt~l~~ for IocitliZittion S~XI~S LO TV almost u~dk~tcct by tht~ change: of’&& 

hulk IllotlulLIS. 

Some 01’ the iIb<)vc findings arc known from cxpcrimcnts. Vi\rious dilruse bifurcation 

ftjrms devclap in triaxi;ll spccimcns of medium dense sand (such as barrcling and bulging), 

as W:IS pointed out by Rctscoc PI rd. ( 1963). Hettler and V~rd~ul~lkis (1981). and V~lrdoulukis 

;tncf Drcschcr (1985). This was illso the GISL in the prcscnted simulation. However. no shear 

band loclli~ation itppcarcd on triaxial spccimcns ofmcdium dense sand up to 16% ofuxial 

strain (Hcttlcr and Vardoulakis, 1984). This fitct is linked by Vardoulakis and Drcscher 

f 1953) tct ttx lack ofsignifcant softening in this material. tIowevcr, sands at such advitnccd 

strain show both clrtsticity d~~r~diltion and marked non-ussoci~tivity (Tittsuoka and 

Ishiharn, 1974; C’itvul~ril and Hucckcl, 198.5). 
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